Association of endometriosis risk and genetic polymorphisms involving sex steroid biosynthesis and their receptors: a meta-analysis.
Endometriosis is a sex steroids-dependent disease. It has been postulated that certain genetic polymorphisms involved in sex steroids biosynthesis and metabolisms may be associated with increased risk of developing endometriosis. Despite a deluge of reports of positive associations of endometriosis with numerous polymorphisms involving sex steroids production and metabolism, the results are often conflicting. We performed a meta-analysis of 12 association studies on 5 genes (CYP17, CYP19, AR, PR and ER). We found that many reported positive findings were not supported by the data due to faulty analysis. There have been no functional data that support a putative relationship of these genetic polymorphisms with endometriosis. A handful of positive findings so far have not been independently replicated, and should be viewed as preliminary. In addition, these findings should be counterbalanced by legitimate concerns of multiple comparisons, small prior probability of association with a particular polymorphism, proper selection of controls, and lack of replication (at least until now). In future association studies, it may be productive to put more thought to study design, execution, and data analysis.